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 by creating in the dark   

Ferner Jaccobsen 

"Quality Clothing For Men and Women"

Since 1916, Ferner Jaccobsen has been family owned and operated,

providing locals with high quality clothing for both men and women. What

sets this shop apart is the customer service, which is truly exemplary. The

clothing is classically designed and is perfect for nearly any occasion. The

are also on-site tailors to provide alterations if they are necessary.

 +47 22 86 24 00  Stortingsgata 14, Oslo

 by Associated Fabrication   

Marina Rinaldi 

"Curvy Couture"

Marina Rinaldi is an international brand boutique catering specifically to

plus-sized women. At Marina Rinaldi, women can find all kinds of ready-to-

wear clothing, from plain denims to business clothes, formal dresses and

everyday casual wear. In addition to the clothing, Marina Rinaldi also

stocks accessories like handbags, shoes and jewelry to complete your

ensemble.

 +47 22 83 83 22  www.marinarinaldi.com/  Haakon VIIs Gate 10, Vika Shopping,

Oslo

 by Helge Høifødt   

Ambiente 

"Classy Clothing For Women"

If you are in a seemingly endless search of clothing that is up-to-date with

current styles but maintains a classic look, than look no further than

Ambiente. Located at Karl Johans Gate, this shop stocks a wide range of

clothing and accessories for women. The shop carries well-known

designers such as Armani, J Brand and an assortment of local Norwegian

brands. Items like shoes, purses and scarves are also for sale and will

perfectly tie together your new outfit!

 +47 22 41 62 29  www.ambiente.no/  Karl Johans Gate 11, Oslo
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